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Intermediate
Paramedic
Medical Control

Assess scene safety. As indicated:

Remove patient to safety

Appropriate body substance isolation






Remove patient to safety
Appropriate body substance isolation
Initial Medical Care/Assessment
Remove patient to safety
Appropriate body substance isolation

Complete initial assessment. Assess for:


Stridor
- Retractions

Remove patient
to safety

Wheezing
- Carbonaceous
sputum

Appropriate body
substance isolation

Grunting
- Tachypnea


Decreased respirations or apnea
- Decreasing

Remove patient
to safety mental status

Assess percentage/depth of burn * (see back)
- Remove
constricting

Appropriate body
substance
isolationjewelry and clothing

Refer to Pediatric Initial Trauma Care Protocol as indicated

Remove patient to safety

Appropriate body substance isolation

YES





Remove
patient Compromise
to safety
Respiratory
Appropriate body substance isolation

No







Remove patient to safety
Secure airway as appropriate
Follow correct burn type path

Appropriate body substance isolation
Administer 100% O2

Refer to Respiratory Distress Protocol

Remove patient to safety

Appropriate body substance isolation



THERMAL BURNS














Establish vascular access
o
LR preferred or 0.9% NS 

o
<5 y/o: @ 125mL/hr

o
6-13 y/o: @ 250mL/hr

o
>14 y/o: @ 500mL/hr
Calculate TBSA (do not include 1st

degree burns in calculation)
Cover burn wound with DRY

dressings or clean sheets

Obtain glucose and treat

accordingly. Refer to Altered

Mental Status Protocol.
Place patient on clean sheet on 

stretcher and cover patient with dry

clean sheets and blanket to

maintain body temperature.

Refer to Shock Protocol as

indicated.






Remove ELECTRICAL
patient to safety
BURNS
Appropriate body substance isolation

Immobilize as indicated
Remove patient
to safety
Assess
cardiac monitor for
Appropriate body
substance
isolation
dysrhythmia
and
treat
according to appropriate
Remove patient
to safety
protocol
Appropriate
body
substance
isolationany

Identify
and document
entrance and exit wounds
Remove patient
to safety
Assess
neurovascular
Appropriate body
substance
isolation
status
of affected
part

Establish vascular access
Remove patient
safety
o toLR
preferred or 0.9% NS
Appropriate body
substance
isolation
o Follow
Thermal
Burns
fluid volume
Remove patient toadministration
safety
Appropriate
body
substance

Cover
wounds isolation
with dry
dressings
Remove patient to safety
Appropriate body substance isolation

Contact Medical
Remove patient Control
to safety
AppropriatebodySupport
substance
isolation
ABCs

Observe
Remove patient
to safety

Keep
warm
AppropriatebodyTransport
substance isolation

CHEMICAL BURNS





Refer to EMS System Haz/Mat
Protocol
If powdered chemical, brush
away excess
Remove clothing if possible
Flush burn area with copious
amounts of sterile water or
saline ASAP and during
transport

IF EYE INVOLVEMENT

Rapid visual acuity

Remove contact lens and
irrigate with saline or sterile
water continuously.
DO NOT CONTAMINATE THE
UNINJURED EYE WITH EYE
IRRIGATION


Remove patient to safety

Appropriate body substance isolation
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS:


Assess for potential child abuse and follow appropriate reporting mechanism

Remove patient to safety

Keep the child warm and protect from hypothermia. Be cautious with cool dressings.

Appropriate body substance isolation

Consider pain management


Consider transport to 
a Burn
Center*patient
(see back)
Remove
to safety


Appropriate body substance isolation





Remove patient to safety
Appropriate body substance isolation





Remove patient to safety
Appropriate body substance isolation





Remove patient to safety
Appropriate body substance isolation
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